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The goal of Improved Service Delivery (ISD) is to enhance Iowa State University's Finance and Human 
Resources operations by building upon our culture of service, fostering increased collaboration, and 
ultimately advancing ISU’s mission. 

In July 2019, dedicated specialists will transition to ISD Service Teams. Expert supervisors will manage 
these teams and ensure access to regular, consistent training and updated technology and systems (e.g. 
Workday), and cultivate a collaborative team-based approach to providing critical Finance and Human 
Resources services.  

The following charts outline Finance services that will be provided by service team specialists and finance 
responsibilities that will not be handled by ISD. 

 

Finance and Accounting Non-ISD 
Responsibility 

ISD             
Responsibility 

Prepare departmental or unit budgets   

Prepare financial reports, identify potential budget variances, and 
make recommendations for corrective action 

  

Determine strategic financial direction and decision making   

Provide specialized financial reporting and analysis   

Identify appropriate funding sources on various finance and HR 
transactions 

  

Prepare costing allocations for payroll funding and corrections to 
payroll funding  

  

Review, reconcile, and validate Worktags and initiate Worktag 
changes, as needed, for departmental approval 

  

Collaborate with HR on workforce funding planning   

Prepare, review, or correct workforce funding changes   

Manage departmental systems and provide the necessary data to ISD 
specialist(s)    

Review internal billing files and put into appropriate template, upload 
into Workday and resolve any errors 

  

Approve, deny, or return transactions    

Record cash deposits in Workday based on deposit information 
provided by the department 
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*Employees can initiate expenses reports or P-Card verifications for themselves as desired 
 

 

Procurement and Expenses Non-ISD 
Responsibility 

ISD             
Responsibility 

Initiate requisitions in CyBuy, Central Stores, Chemistry Stores and non-catalog 
orders  

  

Add and/or validate Worktags   

Physically receive goods, verify that they are in desired condition   

Return items to suppliers, if necessary   

Resolve supplier invoice issues and discrepancies; assist with managing credit 
memos for the department 

  

Make P-Card purchases for local area or departmental needs   

Verify, review, reconcile P-Card purchases*   

Prepare travel advances, travel expense reports for faculty/staff or review 
expense reports for policy adherence, and validate appropriate Worktags* 

  

Book travel (ISD can book travel upon request)   

Prepare requests for petty cash funds and replenishment of petty cash   

Grants Accounting (Post Award) Non-ISD 
Responsibility 

ISD             
Responsibility 

Ensure programmatic compliance with sponsor requirements   

Provide post-award financial management consistent with sponsor terms and 
conditions and other regulations  

  

Monitor financial performance of grant, make recommendations for changes to 
researcher and/or Grant Coordinator 

  

Validate, reconcile, analyze financial transactions, initiate budget amendments 
or corrections for Department approval  

  

Identify and initiate funding changes needed for grant-funded individuals for 
approval by department 

  

Support effort certification by working with researchers and Grant Coordinators 
on changes 

  

Review transactions that use grants for allowability and appropriateness    


